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BOY DIES AFTER

HEROIC OPERATION

Lobe of Brain Restored
and Skull Closed

PERFORMED BY DR VAUGHAN

Parents of Youthful Patient In Con
Htant Attendance During Removal-
of Bone from Head Hid Condition
Sbowed No Improvement and End
Followed Day Later

Details of a wonderful operation per-

formed by Dr George Tully Vaughan at
Georgetown University Hospital more
than two weeks ago did not become
Known among friends of the surgeon un-

til yesterday it was described a
student who witnessed

The operation has boon performed on
two patients at Georgetown University
Hospital and both were unsuccessful
th patients dying despite the most heroic
efforts of physicians to Keep the spark
of life aglow t

Archer Christian the University of
Virginia football player who injured-
In a game with Georgetown University-
on the latters field en l t Thanksgiving
Day died a few hours alter thj opera-

tion was performed The surgeon who
operated on Christian will connected with
Johns Hopkins University Hospital and
one of the most eminent practitioners in
the country

Dr Vaughan witnessed tho operation
and assisted in the work The operation
consisted of the removal of a part of
the skull as large as the palm of a mans
hand so that a blood clot could be re
moved The bone was cut away and the
clot taken out but Christian succumbed
shortly after he had removed from
the operating room

Suffered Drain Injury
About a month ago Dr Vaughan was

consulted concerning the case of Carroll
Heiskell thirteen years old son of Henry
L Heiskell chief of the marine division
of the Weather Bureau

The boy was suffering from an injury
to tho brain received when he was two
years old The child was afflicted so
that ho could not talk his condition re-

sembling an unusual form of paralysis-
Dr Vaughan decided that an operation
similar to that performed on Archer
Christian was the only way in which
to restore the child to his normal con-

dition
The parents of the boy know the dan-

ger of the operation but It was believed
the lad would pull through He had been
living at his fathers country home in
Bethesda and was In strong physical
condition

Carroll Heiskell was removed to the
hospital on March li and was operated
upon the following day The operation-
was witnessed by several physicians and
students and created much interest at
the hospital because the same operation
had resulted fatally for the Christian
youth

Bone Is Replaced
A hole was cut n the skull and

of bone several inches in diameter
was removed A too of the brain which
had been dislodged from its natural posi
tion was restored and the skull was
closed the bone being replaced In the
hole from which it had rr taken The
operation lasted nearly two hours in
which time hardly a word was spoken
except when Dr Vaughan whispered an
instruction to an assisting physician or
a nurse

Mr Helsk JI his wife and two daugh-
ters remained near the operating room
ready to go to the side of the boy if he
should show signs of sinking When the
operation was completed the boys con-

dition
t

was such that Dr Vaughan be
lieved the operation would ba successful

Mrs Heiskell and the sisters of tho lad
remained at the hospital eating and
sleeping there where they could be in
constant attendance on the youthful pa
tient The day after the operation the
boy did not show expected signs of im-
provement He gradually grow worse
and died at 9 30 oclock last Monday
night

ANNUAL SESSION TONIGHT

Important business will be transacted-
at the sixteenth annual session of the
Grand Council of Royal Arcanum of the
District tonight In Eastern Star room
Masonic Temple when recommendations-
for the support of their humanitarian
work for this year will receive conlldera
tionThere

has been a marked increase In
membership and beneficiaries in the
year more than 300 persons having
joined Since Its organization thirtyone
years ago the society has paid out 1

16437234 to its beneficiaries In this city
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The Young Mans
Looking Fine

ES feeling fine too Your
boy would look fine and
feel fine also if you put

him in a BK Suit Youll find the
prices in your favor

Sizes for children of all ages
from 2 to 17 years

See our stock of Boys Hats
Caps and Belts before buying else-

where

I

The BieberKaufman Go

The Mans Department Store

6 901909 Eighth Street S E
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REPUBLICANS ARE WORRIED

Declare Democrats Would Take Ad

vantage of Aldridges Defeat

Olcott One of Those Who Hope for
Xo Such Result as Shown

in Massachusetts

Representative Olcott of New York
was one of a number of Republicans who
expressed concern last night as the
outcome of the election in the Thirty
second New York district where a suc-
cessor to the late Representative James
Brock Perkins is to be named on April 19

Aside from the question of who will
puoceed Gen Clarkson as surveyor of
the port of New York Mr Olcott said
to a reporter for The Washington Herald
I think tho whole Congressional dele-

gation frOm New York would like to
know who will succeed the late Mr
Perkins Speaking for myself I can only
sincerely hqpa that nothing like the
thing that happened in Mr Foss district
in Massachusetts will happen to us in
New York

Tho Democrats appear to be In a hope-
ful frame of mind They get a great
ileal of consolation out of the election of
Mr Fpss In the Fourteenth Massachu-
setts district Th y are hopeful that the
result of the election in the Thirtysecond
New York district will show that the
tide of public sentiment is drifting away
from the party In power

Republicans here are severely critical
of the action of the convention in the
Thirtysecond district in nominating
George W Aldridge While they assort
that Aldridges defeat could not be at-
tributed to dissatisfaction with the Re-
publican party It would be so construed
by the Democratic leaders who would
make the most of

WILL EXTRADITE GREEK

Officials to Remove Leonldas Mltra
to Athens for Murder Trial

Immigration officials will today take
charge of Ltonldas Mltrakas who was
arrested on Friday afternoon last in
Pennsylvania avenue northwest for a
murder alleged to have boon committed
near Athens Greece

The prisoner is at the Sixth precinct
station and will be held there until
p rs are made out for his removal to
Baltimore From Baltimore Mltrakaa will
probably be sent to the scene of the al-
leged crime to answer the charge against
him He is held as a fugitive from Justice

It is alleged that MItrakas shot and
killed Jannis Dennis on August 1908
and then fled from the country coming-
to the United States where he remained-
in hiding until his whereabouts were
discovered by Immigrant Inspector Wil-

liam Feder of the Baltimore

PASTOR WILL REMAIN

Because he believes his opportunity for
service in the Metropolitan Baptist Church-
of this city to be greater than at the
First Baptist Church of Altoona

John Compton Ball has announced
his Intention of remaining in Washington

Rev Mr Ball has built up one of the
strongest Baptist churches In the city
and since it was learned he had received
the Pennsylvania call his own congrega
tion well as numerous influential

have urged him to remain here
In explaining his refusal of the call

Rev Mr Ball said It would have been
hard to sever relationship with the good
people of the Metropolitan Church under
any circumstances but just at present 1
deem that I should remain
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The largest centrally located
FIRE PROOF STORAGE
warehouse in the city

Private Rooms 2 per month
and up

Special Rooms for pianos lug
gage pictures c

EXPERT PACKERS
Estimates furnished

Transfer and Storage Co
E Street N W

PHONE MAIN 6900
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ROOSEVELT UNABLE
TO VISIT POPE

Continued from Page One

this country has organized with Louis
Stern chairman Richard J Lewis sec-

retary and J G Cannon treasurer
President Morris of the Republican

Club has already received communica-
tions from Republican organizations
from all parts of the country asking-
to be furnished with information as speed
ily as possible of the mature of the re-

ception in order that they may begin to
make arrangements to take part A let
ter has been received signed by some of
the officers of the Rough Riders asking
for the privilege of marching at tho
head of the parade if it should be decided-
to have a parade

Tho Hamilton Club of Chicago the
Duquasne Club of Pittsburgh and tho
Union League Club of Philadelphia have
written that they Intend to charter steam-
ers to meet Mr Roosevelt down the
bay white several State organizations
have promised to send largo delegations

The committee has not yet begun to
think of the programme for the recep
tion but a tentative plan may be out-
lined at the first meeting of the executive
committee next week It Is likely that
the committee will decide upon a public
rcdeptlon in the city hall The ceremo-
nies on the day of his arrival will neces-
sarily to be brief because Mr
Roosevelt has asked that no dinner or
night events be arranged It is his in
tention to spend his first night on his
return at his Oyster Bay home

WASHINGTON OFFICIALS

DECLINE TO COMMENT
ON VATICAN AFFAIR

Official Washington was greatly inter-
ested in the news that the Pope and Col
Roosevelt will not moot

Many were inclined to discredit the re
port at first but when they Were as-

sured that It was true they declined to
make any comment until all the facts
were made public-

It was generally understood hero that
Col Roosevelt had profited by Mr Fair-
banks experience in Rome and that
everything had been arranged so that the
meeting at the Vatican would go off
without any unpleasantness-

The story In Washington Is that Will
lam Loeb Jr collector of the port of
New York to Col Roosevelt while
he was still in Aries Informing him of
the mixup that Mr Fairbanks had got
into awl suggesting to Mr Roosevelt
what ought to be done under the cir-

cumstances
Loeb Showed Tact

Mr Lash has been credited here with
having shown a good deal of tact in this
matter and his friends have been oiling
it as an instance of tho collectors diplo
macy and resourcefulness It was un
derstool here that Col Roosevelt was to
avoid all question on the part of the
Vatican by declining to deliver a spoecft
before the Methodists but that he would
at the same time appease the Methodist
brethren by accepting an Invitation to a
dinner silent at that at
fairWhen

the Pope rofused to receive Mr
Fairbanks it caused a stir in Methodist
and Catholic circles in this city Bishop
Earl Cranston of the Methodist Episco-
pal Church issued a statement In which
he challenged Archbishop Ireland to
prove his statement that the Methodists-
in carrying on the work in Rome were
dishonorable The controversy extended
for several days and was bitter on both
sides

Bishop Cranston was out of the city
last nIght
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At that time also Mgr DIomede
conic apostolic delegate to the United
States issued a statement explaining the
Vaticans action and defending It Mgr
Falconlo declined last night to make
any statement in regard to the Roose-
velt incident Other Catholic clergymen
In this city also refused to comment on

Several of the Methodist ministers
however talked freely Rev A H
Thompson of the Waugh Memorial
Methodist Church said

Col Roosevelts action may have been-
a little abrupt but there was nothing
else to do and it was in keeping with
the character of the man His refusal
to have his movements dictated by any
man will receive the approval of every-
body who believes In the free spirit of
Americanism

Admires Col Roosevelt
Rev J Howard Wells of the Mount

Vernon Place Methodist Episcopal Church
South said

I admire the spunk of Col
I believe It will do the Methodist Church
In Rome much good and I believe his
action will meet with the approval of all
fairminded Americans

Rev Charles Wood a Presbyterian cler
gyman said

The Pope has the right to say who
shall call on him but not the right to
deolde what a man shall do after the
appointment

Rev Dr Wallace Radcllffe of the
New York Avenue Presbyterian Church
said

The former Pope wculd have had
greater discretion

Representative Lloyd Lectures
Representative J T Lloyd of

made an address at the Sunday sup
per service of the Gospel Mission 1230
Pennsylvania last night The sub
ject of his talk was selfishness Follow
ing Mr Lloyds address Mrs Harriet E
Monroe and W H Evans sang splos
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Senator Warren Is Satisfied
After Trip Home

i
WYOMING ENJOYS PROSPERITY

Feeling Among Republican Con-

cerning Administration and Tariff
Explained on Recent Visit Snr-

itrtaed to Find Corporation Tx
Law Generally Approved

Senator Warren of Wyoming who has
Just returned to the city front a trip
to his State took occasion to make some
inquiries as to the feeling among Re
publicans in the West concerning the
administration and the tariff bill

Out In my section he said to Her-

ald reporter yesterday the people are
thoroughly satisfied with President Taft
They regard him as a safe and conscien
tious President who has the Interests of
the people uppermost in his mind and
he ia constantly adding to the
of his friends I know that some factions
are trying to minimize his popularity
and the Democrats are doing everything-
In their power to exaggerate the opposi-

tion to hint
Enjoying Great Prosperity

As a matter of fact I found the people-

in Wyoming and the West are enjoying
great prosperity and that theyjore satis-
fied with what the President is doing
for the country

How about the tariff bill
The new tariff bill is generally satis-

factory We must remember that no
tariff bill was ever which pleased
everybody lIt individual opinions were
to be consulted a tariff bill would have a
million different schedules Consequently
after the passage of a tariff law we
are bound to encounter faultfinding

The fact is however that this new
tariff bill Is producing a greatly Increased
revenue and cutting down the Federal
deficit In addition to this the percent-
age of goods earning In under the free
list is larger today than over before
except under the WilsonGorman law
The now law therefore is accomplishing
two things

Reached Without Detriment
It is giving the people a smaller per-

centage of taxable article and is in-

creasing the revenue and these great r
suIts are being reached without detriment-
to the capital which has been invested in
American manufactures People in the
West are beginning to realize the new
tariff law was framed with wisdom and
as this feeling becomae more and more
universal as will he the case we will find
the everywhere indorsing the new

lawIs
tho corporation tax hurting or help-

ing the administration-
I was agreeably surprised to find

the corporation tax law is generally ap-

proved If the corporate style of doing
business possesses advantages it is worth-
while to pay the slight tax wIdth Is im
posed If not then copartnerships can
be

Legislators Showed Wisdom-
It saemAa me too that our loglsi-

Jators have shown great wisdom in de-

vising a plan whereby the revenue of the
government can bo promptly decreased
or increased if occaAon for such change
presents itself by the passage of a reso-
lution amending corporation tax with
out having to outer upon a long and
weary work of revising an entire tariff
bill

Altogether Senator Warren says the
Republicans have no occasion for feeling
any dissatisfaction with tho political
situation When election time cornea
he says President Taft will be more
firmly established than over In the con
fidence of the people and the admirable
results of the tariff law will be
generally admitted

TAFT STRONG IN WEST
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MOHAIOTKBISM IS GROWING

Rev Lloyd Douglas Traces Ji tory
of Is h ninel and Israel

Tracing the history of Ishmael and
Israel through the Old Testament Rev
Lloyd Douglas in a sermonleoture last
night at the Lutheran Place Memorial
Church showed how the spirit of each
tendency was rehabilitated in the rivalry
of Mohammedlsm and Christianity as
championed by the carpenter of Galilee
and the camel driver of Mecca

He touched in detail the history of
Ishmael from the time when a young
boy ho and his mother Hagar were
driven from Abrahams tent and forced
to wander In the desert showing how the
certain traits of character brought about
by his life tended to pave the way to
the teachings of Mohammed

Mohammed himself Rev Mr Douglas
said claimed in the Koran that he was
able to trace his lineage in unbroken
line of descent from the tribe of Kedar
the executive tribe of the nation founded
by lEhmael and since his teachings
that faith is yearly outgrowing

whloh he said was really losing
Its grip on the world

Missionaries of every Christian name
and creed he said confess that every
antiChristian religion in the world to
day is yielding but Mohammedlsm
which is growing quite as rapidly as
Christianity and will hold undisputed
sway with our religion

Largest Morning Circulation

A Bank Account
Means Profitf-

or the depositor when such
an account is opened with
banking dept of this com-

pany Interest paid on all ac
counts deposits subject to
check
15We issue Traveler Checqnc

of the American Bunkers As
ftocfattan Selffdeatifyius

EDWARD J STELIAVAGEN PreaJden
15th nnd H S N W
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GIVES UP

Rev William T Thompson Startles
Congregation by Announcement
After a pastorate more than eight

years Rev Dr William Taliaferro
Thompson startled the congregation of
EeKJngton Pregbyterlan Church yester-
day morning by announcing his unoondU
tlonal resignation

Although Rev Dr Thompson gave no

of ill health and he will probably
either retire from active service in the
church or take a long yacatlon A let
ter of resignation was placed in the
hands of John M Foster 111 W street
clerk of the session after the service

Rev Dr Thompson preached a strong
sermon without alluding to the

that was to come later
After the benediction he briefly announced
that he would leave them

A meeting will be called shortly to de-

cide on his successor

PINKERTONSONTRAIL

Will Aid Police in Search

for Jewel Thief

NO CLEW TO WHEREABOUTS

Central Office Detectives Urge Au-

thorities of Every Big City to Re
new Efforts to Capture Fugitive
Deputy Commissioner Baphcr Is
Active in Recovery of Diamonds

Today will mark the beginning of a
race between Washington detectives and
Pinkerton men to capture Clarenca Hew-

lett the footman who disappeared a week
ago from the home of Rear Admiral
Nlcoll Ludlow U S N 14 Lafayette
square with Jewelry valued at more than
116000 the property of Mrs Frederick D
Bugher wife of the deputy police oo i
missioner of New York

Central office detectives will work un-

der the supervision of the chief of police
and Inspector Boardman while the
Pinkerton men have Instructions from
their office Deputy Police Commissioner
Bugher has taken an active Interest In
the search for his wifes diamonds and
the apprehension of the thief

Enlists Pinkertous Aid
For seven days the Washington police

have used every method to find some
clew to tho whereabouts of Howlslt or
the Jewelry Deputy Police Commissioner
Bugher yesterday enlletd the aid of ths
Plnkertons

Every place where It was thought
Howlett would likely seek refuge has
been under police surveillance The police
have found no one who has seen Howlett
since Monday last when ha asked per-
mission of Mrs Ludlow to leave her
house that he might wateh children roll
ing Easter oggs In the White House
grounds

Inspector Boardman has received daily
telegrams from Detective James Spring
mann who left Washington on Tuosday
on the trail of Howlett Sprlngmann first
went te New York City where he hat a
conference with Mr The de-

tective then working his way
southward stopping In every Wg olty on
the routs and urging police authorities
to renew their efforts

Information Gained
The latest dispatch from Springmann

shows he is In Baltimore but without hav-
ing gained any information which may
load to the capture of the fugitive De-

tectives OBrien Evans and ODea have
been m Washington working day and
night in an effort to obtain a valuable
clew

Hundreds of circulars boating photo-
graphs of Howlett are being sent out
trots police headquarters every day It
is the intention of the police to furnish
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police officials In every city town and
village with a circular so that in another
week every policeman and detective in

United States will know the Wash-
ington authorities want Clarence Howlett
fbr robbery

If nothing is heard of Howlett in an
other seven days circulars will be sent
to Canada and Mexico and later to for-

eign ports

NOVELTY IN CONCERT MUSIC

Opera Eugene Onegln Sung at
New National Theater

Probably the greatest novelty of the
present musical season In this city was
the performance of an entire grand opera
in concert form by Dmroschs New York
Symphony Orchestra and four soloists
assisted by a double quartet of local
voices at the National Theater last night
The opera was one never heard here be
fore Tschalkowskys Eugene Onegln
considered the greatest work of the
sian composer The title role was sung
by Marcus Kellerman and his rendition
of If In This World a Kindly Fortune-
in Act II and solo and final duet In the
last act left nothing to be desired either
as to voice range or dramatic ability

The tenor role of Lenskl was sung by
Reed Miller who also sung the part of
the Frenchman Trlquet It was in this
latter character that he delivered the
beautiful French chanson one of the
most charming numbers of the evening

The part of Olga was rendered by Mme
Van der Veer the possessor of a sweet
rich soprano voice but who was evidently
laboring under a slight cold The real
success was scored by Mme Andersons
singing the part of Tatyana This artist
has a clear contralto voice and takes the
highest notes with the greatest ease and
faultless vocalization The cast
Mme berTh a landed proprietor Mine Anderson
OJ end Tatyana her daughter

MIM Van der Veer and Mra A d roo-
FilipleTna a waiting woman Mme Van tier Veer
Eugene Onrgin Mr Marcos Kellerman

Mr Reed Miller
Prince Cremin and a captrin

Sydney Lloyd Wricbtson-
Triquet a Frenchman Mr Reed Miller

Peasants ball guests lacdowners officers
The quartet and chorus parts Were

sung by
Miss Ada H Birch and Miss DORM Elizabeth

Rleijel sopranos Sirs Charles Htnnejr and Miss
Rowena Humphrey cpntraltae Mr Richard

P Bucking and Mr William a Mills tew
Mr Sidney Llard Wricbtson barytone Mr George
H Miller basso

t Baby Left for Preacher
New York April 3 FaInt walling

sounds from the areaway stirred
Collins maid servant in the house

of Dr Parkhurst at 133 East Thirtyfifth
street to seek out the cause tonight
She found that some one had left the
preacher a baby boy ensconced In a go

There are branch offices of The Wash-
ington Herald scattered all over the city
but If none Is conveniently located for
you your ad will be accepted over tho
phone at the regular rate j
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Old English Silver

AT AUCTION
TODAY

and Following Days
11AM 3 PM

AUCTIONlODOidt S ROOMS
1332 G Street

OF INTEREST TO THO

OWNING HOMESA-
T THE

OR

IN THE MOUNTAINS
We are prepared to furnish a thoroughly reliable and durable Com-

bination that is easily transported because of

its size and weight and that will fit snugly into even small rooms
for 375 This is not a toy it uses the regular 65note standard

roll playing it as accurately as a 1500 piano Fully warranted

Write or call for particulars at

DROOPS HOUSE

Sheffield Plate

and

Ie

SEASHORE

PlayerPianoone

1300 GStW
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YERElfl GIVES SHOW

Columbia Turners Present
Programme of Humor

Tho Columbia Turnvfereln entertained
urn members friends and guests with a
programme of comical recitations muste
and song last night

Prof Siegfried Scharbau was in charge-
of the entertainment and contributed
largely to the success of the evening by
isis splendid portrayals of German char-
acters Prof Otto John formerly one of
Berlins foremost actors made a hit with
his topical songs in German Sirs I
Sobel found favor with her recitation of
two humorous German poemS Mr
Braunlnger and Mr Keen sang and re-

cited
Gymnasium Plans Submitted

Plans for the new gymnasium were sub-
mitted to the board of trustees It Is the
intention of the vereln to begin soon the
erection of the new addition to the club-
house

The childrens masquerade ball of the
Arlon Gesongvereln was held at Anon
Hall last Friday evening The affair
was In the hands of Miss Pauline Holer
president of the Ladles Club of the
Arlon who was ably assisted by Miss
Eleanore Schwarz Those who received
prizes were Regina Wiegand Anita
Wassmann M Wischhusen Anna Xan
der Ernst Gerner Dorothy Wassmann
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Ernst Bruegger Lena Reckeweg Emma
Xander Elsie Schwarz Anna Connelly
Rosa Wassmann Bernard Hick Henry
Rockeweg Henry Sailer Anna Kast Em
ma Taylor Anna Connelly Emma Bru
egger Anna Slebert Irene Siebert and
others

Talks on Copyright
Prof Ernst Bruncken of the copyright

department of the Library of Congress
delivered a lecture before the Germania
Club last night on copyright law

The Saengerbund is discussing plans
and perfecting arrangements for the visit
to this city In the fall of the Academlsche
Gesangverein of Vienna Austria which
musical organization Is composed of men
whose hobby Is the study of music and
song

LOOK HERE BROKERS-

I have a Commission Proposition
for your Life Health Accident and
all branches of liability business
that will Interest you Phone

Man 3169 or call on

BEN M RAWLINGS Manager

306 Westory Building
Washington D C

Phoenix Mutual Life Ins Co
and

Frankfort Marine Accident and
P G Ins Co

DIED-
AT Friday April 1 1910

GOODWIN YORKE LEE In his
sixtyninth year

Funeral services at his late residence
1323 S street on 4 at
2 p m Burial at Arlington

Special communication of Federal
No 1 F A A M at

Masonic Temple Monday April 4 at
130 p m prompt to attenu the
funeral of GOODWIN Y
AT LEE A R SERVEN

Master
SLATTERYOn Sunday April 3 1910 at

230 p m at his residence 1710 New
avenue northwest DANIEL

JULIAN beloved son of Daniel and
Mary A Slattery aged twentynine
years

Funeral Tuesday April 5 at 830
oclock thence to the Church of the
Immaculate Conception where mass
will be said repose of his soul
at 9 oclock

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

J WILLIAM LEE Funeral Director
Chapel and Modern Crematorium Modest prim
232 PencsrlranU ae nw Telephone Main 1335

GEORGE P ZURHORST
301 East Capitol Street

FUNERAL DESIGNS

FUNERAL FLOWERS
Of Ettry Description Moderately Triced

GUDE
Funeral Design Funeral DwJjnv

GEO C SHAFER
Betnttful floral designs Ttry reasonable In
Tiana 3115 Main Mth Ej ate OT

LEEOn

and EmbAlmer Llfery ronnect1cn CommodIoo

price
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BENEFIT SHOW GIVEN

The Theatrical Mechanical Association
Washington L odge No 7 gave its sixth
annual benefit performance at the Colum-
bia Theater last night An audience that
filled the playhouse wa enthusiastic in
its applause of the players

Several of the amateur performers ran
a close second to the professionals and
their friends in the audience were loud
in praise William Jacoby Eddie Barto
Baby Edna Nickerson and the Greene
Sisters were the headliners and their
work was of high order

Among other performers were Bertha
M Silsby Qtilgber and Nickerson De
Chantel Twin Sisters Lastay and Sears
Herbert Cyril and Clara Naeejcer Moving
pictures of The Great Train Robbery
were shown George S Leonard managed
the stage and was responsible for a
smooth performance

Christian
Xanders

A mellow aged sweet rina
fr dessert and reorptiom 65
fun qt OuK at

The Family totality House
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SPECIAL NOTICES

LDEST TOKAY
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OFFICE OF TIlE COMMISSIONERS OH THE

District of Columbia Washington March a-
MM Notice w bftby that in craraee with
Ute proTUkHK of Public Act No U approved Feb-
ruary 19 JIM entitled An act to authorize certain
changes in the penMBcat tyttan of highways plan
District uf Columbia UM Cottratwtoaers cf
District of Columbia Win gin a public hearing in

Beard Room of said CcnatMfoncn on April 18
19 at 11 oclock a m to all parties fattemttd-
or awning tend alIbis and sammdiBz the territory
lytes west of Rock Creek north of Ma adu ttj

and Observatory elide cut of TbtrtjMith
street west south of Cathedral irtwe wwtiiwest of-

dereland avenue south cf Caivert street and south-
west of CocmccUcat avenue A plan of the proposeS
Mange within above UariU win be displayed
and the Ccaaifwoeen will eoaeWer say sojgestions
or protests concerning the proposed ekaoge aud
location of any hfcrhwe or porticos of highways as
shown e v mwtiotMd pUs CU 0 H RU-
DOLPH JOHN A JOHNSTON WILLIAM V
JUDSON District ef Coinmbix-

mh31dMt

STOCKHOLDERS MEETING OF THE
Worlds Aerial TramparUUon GaMpmr will tw

held APRIL 18 WM at 913 F WaAfcjgtm I
C at 1 ocfcck for the jwrp of Judadns the cayi
taX stock J JONES J H BLACKWOOD

The Davis Construction Company
Incorporated

Announces that It has opened offices in the

UNION TRUST BUILDING

for the purpose of conduct a
GENERAL CONTRACTING AND

BUILDJNG BUSINESS

The has taken war Ute
building and general contract work

Construction
Company which company has

disposed of its aspfealt
business and discontinued active
operations

The officers of the Company are

HAROLD DAVISPresident
JOHN I

I Vice President
EDWARD B JOHNSON

Secty and Treas

A Print Shop Whose
Work Youll AppreciateJ-

ust turn orer the c py and you can roost on-

us to do the rest k xr front mossy years
experience how to out printiBg that wiU
bring results

Judd 6 Detweiler Inc
THE BIG PRINT SHOP i 11TH

I NEVER DISAPPOINT

Theres a Differencei-
n Printing as there ia in canwta dry goods

the calico but if you want the alto
Krada we can furnish you the best that a
Erica bill

BYRON S ADAMS PRINTER
Main 832 5B Uth st

PROPOSALS

TREASURY DEPARTMENT BUREAU OP JN
graving and Printing Waihingtan D C Man

fl 1910Sealed wIll be received at ttis
Bureau wtll 5 p m MONDAY Maj 1 lm to fear

tish dnrlnjf the fiscal yair Ijtyinntng July t lOW

brass castings and Iron castfofP Awwul bo
only to established manufacturer of nr

en in the articles The rifiht is reserved te
any or fill bids or parts of Blank farms with
specifications for proposals and other taformation
deired will be fornharf intending bidders OB at-

pileiUoa to JOSEPH E RALPH DlrecSor of Bet

the

sTem

the

CCmmlssle ers

J

r

NEVBOID

95 I

We
turn

or We gbc the
Tic

calico
mIl

J
wilt

bids

m

men

the

above

at

S

shoes cant o silk grade at

nods deal
rotsk

Yeas
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